wash their faces; but when they do, they touch almost everywhere but their eyes. They are unstomachable objects at all times, and just as much so after rubbing their faces as before. The margins of the eyelids look red and fretted in the incipient forms of the disease, which makes them still more cautious about touching them with water. An impression exists, that the eyes should not be wet, and thus the angles are always in a bad state, especially in children and infants. Swarms of flies are invariably crowding for a place?and when they fly off, the pqrulent matter with which their feet are laden is transferred to the eyes of others, and thus, it is probable, the disease is extensively propagated. The dragoman in the service of myself and traveling associates to the first cataract of the Nile, at one time had fearful indications of an acute attack of ophthalmia, which was an anticipated affliction to us, since our intercourse with the people, and the success of our researches, depended essentially on his tongue and eyes. He was urged to bathe his eyes frequently in cold water, and to sleep with a pledget over them, kept well saturated with it. To this he objected, bringing up 
